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CARRY-OVERS TO REORGANIZED RAILROADS

JULY 1 (legislative day, ArLrr, 21), 19-17.-Ordered to be printed

Mr.r IILLIKIN, from the Committee on Finance, submiitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany IT-. R. 3861]

The Committee on Finance to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
3861) to allow a successor railroad corpIoration tihe benefits of certain
ca1rry-overs of it predecessors corporation for the )purposes of certain
provisions of Ithe InternallRevenue Code, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with amen(dmlents an(l recolmmelnd that the
bill as amenelld(l o pass.

\With tile exceptional of thlee amendments tlhe bill is tlhe same as the
bill as )passed tle l-louse. T'le report of tlie Committee on Ways and
Means on the bill is attacelld hereto as appendix A. A detailed ex-
planation of tlle bill (which, except with respect to tle committee
amenllldnents, is equally appllicable to tile bill as reported by your
committee) is ifncludle(l in the11 ouse report.
The first amenl(lmentlll ill yoml11 committee bill is an ameln(dment to

suIlsectioll (a) of section 1. The bill as 1pass'ed by tlie house applies
to railroad corporations (as define(l in sec. 77m1 of the National
Bankruptcy Act, as amended) which have acquire(l prior to ,Jamniary 1,
1948, property of other' such railroad corporations in a receivership
p1ocee(ding or iln a proceeding under section 77 of the National Balnk-
ruptcy Act, as amended, wherell the I)asis of t(lle lrol)perly so acquired
is (determined under section 113 (a) (20) of theinternallRvenuei
(ode(. tInasmnuchl as tlie dleadlt line of Janulary 1, 19]4,, lmay be too
restrictive, that date hias been advaInce(( iln your commllllitte bill to
January 1, 1950.

Another amendment, inl yoiur committee blill is a c(larifyig ame11lld-
ment to section 2 of thleIill 1s passed by tlie Hlouse. Section 2 is a
provision inten(l(l to prevent a railtoal reorganize(l in a receivershipl
or I)ankruptcy proc(eelinlg unlerll a new charter from getting greater
tax relief than it would have beeni entitled to if it lind reorganized
under its old charter. Section 2 operates to limit the net tax re(lIlction
that would otherwise result from an application of the l)rovisions of
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section 1 of the bill. Since the carry-overs from tile predecessor
corporation may benefit the reorganizecraIilroa(l, using a new charter,
after the years to which there are carry-overs from the predecessor, it
seems to your committee that it should be made plain that section 2
sloul(l be applicable to later years. Accordingly, your committee
bill a(l(ls a new suibsection to section 2, designated subsection (c),

hllich clearly makes section 2 applicable to those taxable years of the
successor coIrporation to hllich there is a carry-over of a net operating
loss or unused excess profits credit under section 1, and to any later
taxable year for which a net operating loss deduction or unused
excess profits credit adljustlment results or is increased by reason of
the use in another year of a carry-over permitted under' section 1.
An example of the application of section 2 to a later taxal)le year is a
case iln which a net operating loss carry-over of the 1)re(lecessor cor-
poration results in a net operating loss ldeltuction of the successor
corporation producing an unuse(l excess profits credit carry-over
wllilch the successor corporation would otherwise not have had.
Another example is a taxable year to which a carry-back may become
available, or may be available in a greater amount tian wouil other-
wise be the case, by reason of the use of such carry-back being un-
necessary or limited for an earlier taxable year of the successor cor-
poraltion because of a carry-over to such earlier year permitted by
section 1.

''The only other amendment made by your committee bill is a
clerical correction in punctuation.

APPENDIX A
'T. liept. No. 624, 80th ('ong., 1st sess.

'lhe Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill (II. R.
38(,1) to allow a successor railroad corporation the )benefits of certain carry-overs
of a predecessor corporation for the pl)rlposes of certain provisions of the Internal
lPevcmnue Code, having had the same under consideration, report it back to the
louse without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.

OCNEIIRAI STATEMENT

lUlnder existing law, if a railroad corporation is reorganized in a receivership
p)roce(ding or in a proceeding inder section 77 of the National Bankruptcy Act,
:i; amended, and the reorganization is efecte(l through tile organization of a
n'w corporation, any carry-overs of net operating losses or unused excess profits
cr;(lits of the old corporation cannot be used ly thie new corporation. The
reorgaiiized corporation is regarded as a different taxpayer from tlie old corl)ora-
t ion. Consequently, railroads coming out of receivership or bankruptcy -pro-
ceed(ings are treated (liferently, depending )uponwhether they canIbe reorganized
nil(ler the same charter or under a necw charter. rl'lie t)lil removes this (liscrimina-
tioin by allowing to railroad corporations, which have acquired, prior to Janulary
1, 19-18, property of o.hlir railroad cor orations in receivership pIroceedings or
proceedings under section 77 of the I1ankruptcy Act, the net-ol)erating-loss
carry-over and tile lunse(l excess-p)rofits-credit carry-over of the railroad cor-
orIalions from w\hichl slluch rolerty was ancquir(e( in such proceedings. The bill

apl)lies only where tlie plrol)erty for tax liprposes has the same basis in the hands
of thle new corporation as it had inl tle hands of the old corporation, and the
relief is limited to railroad corporations as (defined in section 77m1 of the National
Bankruptlcy Act.

'The relief is retroactively applied to extend the benefits to railroads which
have already COImletled their reorganization. A safeguard is written in the bill
which is intended to prevent thle railroad reorganized in tle receivership or bank-
ruitcy)proeeditigs under a new charter, from getting ani greater tax relief than
it would liave been entitled to, if it had reorgaiized under its old charter.
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It is necessary to give the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval

of the Secretary of the Treasury, authority to prescribe regulations to determine
tlhe manner and the extent in which such carry-overs will be applied. It is
intended that tlie regulations will not be arbitrary but fair and reasonable in their
application.

Hearings were held by your committee on May 26, 1947, at which time repre-
sentatives of the railroads and the Treasury Department were heard.

According to testimony given your committee at the hearings, 33 class I rail-
roads have been involved in bankruptcy or receivership proceedings since the
last d(elression. Of these roads, 18 have been reorganized and 1 has been liqui-
dated. Fourteen are still in the process of reorganization. Of the 18 railroads
whose reorganization has been completed, 8 were able to resume operations under

their old charters and hence have no problem regarding the use of the carry-
over and carry-back provisions. This is also the case as regards the 14 roads
still in bankruptcy or receivership. Of the 10 reorganized railroads which were
c milell-1 to use new charters in effectuating their reorganization, only 7 have
tny direct financial interest in this legislation. 'These are: Akron Cantoln &
olungstown Railroad Co., Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad Co., 6ulf, Mobile

& Ohio Railroad Co., Minnesota & St. Louis Railway Co., Minneapolis, St.
Paul & Saultc Ste. Marie Railroad Co., Spokane International Railroad, and
Wabash Railroad Co. The total amount of potential tax liability involved is
$7,500,000, which represents the additional taxes which these 7 railroads other-
wise will have to pay merely on account of being compelled under State law to
use a new charter on reorganization. The major part of this amount, however,
has not been paid into the Treasury and therefore will not necessitate a tax
refund. So far as the foregoing 7 railroads are concerned, only carry-overs are

involved.
l'he T'reasury lhas no objection to this legislation and your committee is of the

opinion that it should be promptly enacted into law. It is believed that the
enactment of this legislation will tend to remove one of the impediments holding
railroads in receivership.

DE'AII.ED DISCUSSION OF THE TECHNICAL PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

Tle bill applies to railroad corporations (as defined in sec. 77m1 of the National
Bankruptcy Act, as amended) which have acquired, prior to January 1, 1918,
property of other such railroad corporations in a receivership proceeding or in a
proceeding under section 77 of tile National Bankruptcy Act, as amended, where
tlhe basis of the property so acquired is determined under section 113 (a) (20) of
tlhe Internal Revenue Code. The corporation which has thus acquired property
is referred to as the successor corporation and the corporation from which the
property was so acquired is referred to as the predecessor corporation.

In the case of a successor corporation, section 1 provides for the treatment of
the net operating losses and unused excess profits credits of the predecessor cor-

poration as carry-overs to the successor corporation for the purposes of the (eter-
mlination under the Internal Revenue Code of the "net operating loss carry-over"
from anyv taxable year beginning after Decembler 31, 1938, and tile "excess profits
credit carry-over') and the "unused excess profits credit carry-over" from any
taxable year beginning after Decembler 31, 1939, in each case under the law appl)-
cable to such taxable year. Thus, the method of computation of the carry-overs
as well as the years for wliclh such carry-overs are available (except as provided
in sul)secs. (I)) and (c) of sec. 1) and the computation of the net operating loss
deduction and the unused excess profits credit adjustment (called the excess

profits credit carry-over for taxable years beginning in 1940) are governed by
thie provisions of the al)pllicable law under the Internal Revenue Code.

In general, the successor corloroation will not be allowed a carry-over to a taxable
year, or a carry-over from a taxable year, vwlich would not be allowed to the
predecessor corporation under thle Internal Revenue Code if the predecessor
corporation had been made use of under the receivership proceedings or the pro-
cee(ingsunder section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act instead of the successor corpora-
tion. Thus, except as p)rovidedl in suilsections (b) and (c) of section 1, carry-over;
will be allowed, as providedl-under the code, only to the two immediately suc-.
ceeding taxable years, and carry-overs will not be created from any year if the
otherwise applicable l)rovisions of the Internal Revenue Code provide no carry-
over from such year. Tlhe provisions of subsection (a) of section 1 to the effect
that there shall be carried over to the successor corporation tile net operating
losses and unused excess profits credits of the predecessor corporation from the
second taxable year p)rece(ling its taxable year in which the acquisition occurred
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is al)llicable as to such second preceding year only if subsection (c) of section 1
i:s applicable.
The carry-overs provided for under subsection (a) of section 1 are to be allowed

only in the manner and to the extent provided in regulations prescribed by the
Colmmllissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, a:.'necessary to apply such net operating losses and unused excess
l)rofits credits as carry-overs so far as possible as if the predecessor corporation
liald been made use of in such proceedingin instead of the successor corporation.
Because of the probable variation in the circumstances presented in each case,
it is believed tlhat the rules for the determination of the carry-overs to the suc-
cessor corporation may best be promulgated in regulations of the Commissioner,
giving reasonable and proper effect to the general policy set forth in the bill.

It is not contemplated that where the predecessor corporation has continued
in existence after the acquisition that such carry-overs will be denied to the
lred(ecssor; rather it is conteml)lated that in such a case carry-overs shall be
available to tile successor only to the extent not used by tlhe predecessor, as deter-
miined in tlhe regulations with respect to such carry-overs. In any case, the net
operating losses and unused(l excess-l)rofits credits of the predecessor corporation
shall not be carry-overs to any taxablle year of the successor corporation prior to
the taxable year of thle successor corporation in which the acquisition occurred.

Subsection (1)) of section 1 provides a rule appl)lcable to every case where the
taxable year of the successor corl)oration in which the acquisition occurred and
the taxable year of the predecessor corporation in which the acquisition occurred
overlap in xwliole or in part. T'lis rule is designed to clarify the application of
subsections (a) and (c) of section 1 in determining the immediately succeeding
taxable years to }which there may be a carry-over. Under the rule the taxable
year of tlhe successor in whllich the acquisition occurred is the first taxable year
succee(lillg tile taxable year of the l)re(lecessor in which the acquisition occurred,
and sulse(quent taxable years of tlie successor follow in order. Any such succeed-
ing taxable year may, o(f course, also be anl "intervening" taxable year for the
purposes of the application of sections 122 and 710 (c) of the code.

Sublsection (c) of section 1 l)rescril)es a rule for tle appllication of section 1 to
cases in lwhlichl tlie perio(l, )begirlning on tlie first (lay of the taxable year of tlie
)re(lecessor corporation ill whichitlie acqulisitill ocelurred and( elnding- on tlie last
day of tile taxable year of tlie successor corporation in which tlhe acquisition
occurred, is not more than 12 months. In such a case, subsection (c) of section 1
provides that the number of taxable years to whicli such net operating loss or
unused excess-profits credit is a carry-over slhall be three instead of two. This
rule is directed to situations in w\licli, in eihect, the period in which fall the taxable
years (of l)redecessor and of successor) in which the acquisition occurred would
have been but one taxable year of tlie predecessor corporation if tle prc(leeessor
corporation lhad bIeeln made use of in thle proceeding in.steanl of tlhe successor cor-
poratioen. In sucli a case, under existing law, tlie taxable year of the predecessor
in which tlie acq(lisition occurred and the Iaxable year of the successor in wliich
the acquisition occurred are, of course, separate taxable years of two distinct
taxl)ayers, and each would be counted as a taxable year. Aceor(linlgly, if it were
not for tle I)rovisions of subsectlion (c), tile successor would not oltaini tle benefits
of the carry-overs to tlhe extent conltemll late b)y tlie bill.

'liTe operation of tlis provision is illulstratecd by tlie following example: A
predecessor corporation made its returns ol tlie calendar-year )basis. The
acquisition occurred oil Aullgllt 31, 1910,1andt(le corporation was (issolved oni
tlie same date; accordlingly, it ma(de a retllrn for tlie short taxable year ending
Augustr 31, 1910. Its successor corporation was organized on Jlly 1, 19-10, and
made its retiiii for its first, taxable year for tlie short taxable year ending on
December :31, 191)0; tllereafter it made its returns ol the calendar-year basis.
T'le predecessor corporation sustainiel a net operating loss in 1939, which was a
carry-over to the predecessor cpoporalion for its taxable year beginning January
1, 19-10, andl endiiig Aulgust 31, 19!10, anl (to tle exeenlt it, remained unused in
whole or in part) to tlle taxable year of the successor corporation begiinng
July 1, 1940, aii ending Decemberr 31, 1940 underr tlie provisions of sllbsecs.
(a) andl( (b) of sc., 1). By reason of tlie provisions of subsection (c) of section 1
there Imay also be a carry-over to tlli tavixlle vc(ear of 1! ; suir'c:,s.or (c'rl)oroalion
beginning .January 1, 1!941 (the tlIird succe(dling taxable year). In any case,
tlhe amount to be carried over to sucli succeeding taxable years of the successor
corporation is to be determined under regulations l)rescrile(l so as to allow tlie
am(niloltof ally such carry-overs to )be determined as nearly as possible in the
sallie Imaln(er as prescribed in tlhe code. It is contemplated talit in such a case,
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the carry-over, if any, to the third succeeding taxable year will be coml)uted by
making adjustments for each of the two intervening taxable years immediately
prior to such third taxable year.

In tile application of subsection (c) of section 1 to the carry-over of any unused
excess-p)rofits credit, it is contemplated that the regulations will prescribe such
adjustments as are necessary in the case of carry-overs from taxable years of less
than 12 months in which the acquisition occurred in order that such carry-overs
shall, as nearly as possil)le, be the same in amount as if tihe predecessor corporation
had been made use of in such proceeding instead of the successorr corporation. In
order to prevent too great a l)ortion of an unused excess-lrofits credit carry-over
being absorbed in itervening taxable years of less than 12 months by reason of
the annualization of excess-profits net income for such a short year under section
711 (a) (3), it is also contemplated that tlhe regulations will prescribe a method of
adjusting the adjusted excess-profits net income for such intervening years for
the purposes of carry-overs to succeeding taxable years under section 710 (c) of
the code.

Section 2 of the bill is a provision limiting the effect of the provisions of section
1 of the bill.
Subsection (a) of section 2 l)rovides for a comparison of tile aggregate of tile

income and excess-profits taxes of the successor corporation for any taxable year,
determined without regard to any carry-overs permitted by this bill, witli tlhe
aggregate of tlie income and excess-lrofits taxes that would have been imposed
on the plre(lecessor corporation for such taxablle year if the predecessor corporation
had been made use of ill tlie proceeding instead of tile successor corporation.
Where for any taxable year tlie successor's aggregate so determined without
regard to tile carlr-overs permitted by tile bill is less than the aggregate of tile
l)redecessor for such year, each tax, so determined, making uil) tlhe successor's
aggregate for such year shall constitute its tax for such year.

Subsection (>) of section 2 provides tiat where tlhe successor's aggregate,
though not less tlan thle aggregate of the predecessor, would be re(luced to a lesser
amount than tlie predecessor's aggregate by an apl))lication of section 1 of tile bill,
the successor's taxes for that year, notwithstanding tile l)rovisions of section 1,
shall cb tile taxes that would have been iiiimposed on tile predecessor corporation;
that is, the same as tlie taxes that make upl tile predecessor's aggregate. The
colml)arisons required )by section 2 Imust lbe made for those taxable years of the
successor corl)oration to which there is a carry-over from tile l)redecessor. 'Therc-
after the comparisons need not be made.
For the pl)rloses of both subsections (a) and ()) of section 2, the taxes that

would have been imposed on tlle pre(lecessor had it beenmade use of in tlie pro-
ceeding instead of the successor (that is, tlie taxes that make iup tlie predecessor's
aggregate) are to be determined under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner
with the approval of tlie Secretary of tlie Treasury.

Section 2 of the bill is ol)erative only to limit tlie net tax reduction tlat would
otherwise result from an application of tle provisions of section 1 of tle bill, and
any carry-overs permitted by section I arc to be considered as having been used
for the year to which section 2 appllies to the extent that they would have been
used had section 2 not been applicable.

Section 2 may be illustrated by the following examl)les in which it is assumed
that the corporations made( their returns on tlie calendar-year Ibasis:
Example 1. As of tlhe beginning of January 1, 1942, tlhe successor corl)oration

acquired all the l)rol)erties of the predecessor corporation, the predecessor cor-
)orationI being dissolved immediately thereafter. 'Thce successor corporation was
a new corporation, having no capital, no incomLe, and no deductions prior to this'
acquisition. For 1942, under section 1 of this bill, tlhe successor was allowed a net
ol)erating loss carry-over and anl unused excess l)rofits credit carry-over from its
predecessor. 'I'lere were no other carry-overs or carry-backs. The taxes of tile
successor for 194-2 computed without regard to tlie carry-overs provi(led by this
bill were as follows:
Excess l)rofits tax ...--------------- ---.----- $1, S00, 000
Normal tax -,------------ ---------------.. ------------- 1, 20, 000
Surtax-- .. ..------------------1,2800--..-- 1, , 000

Aggregate of taxes -------------------..-fi----------.(-5, 000, 000
Assume that if the predecessor corporation had been used in place of tle suc-

cessor in tll(e plroceed(inl, its deductions and its excess-l)rolits credit would be
less than that of tlhe successor. The taxes that would have been imposed upon
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the plredtecessor for 19)12, omeip>tted withithits carry-overs, ha1 it been used in
place of thesiicctc.s.,or were as follows:
l'xcess-lrofitstax---------.---- .---- .- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2_ , 250, 000
Normal tax ----.---. ---------------.. ..--------.. 1, 920, 000
Surtax -- .............-....... .. . ..---- .- 1, 280, 000

Aggregate of taxes --------------------- ..- ...- - ..- . 5, ,)50, 000
Since etie ag",itgate of tli taxes imp)osedl on the successor witlthout, regard to

this bill (:;.5,000,00)) ) is less thlIanl t aggregatere that would hav( e ben imposed on
th(e pre(lece(s.or if it l ad beit tlsedt iln place ofthe1 successor ($5,1t50,000), tlie succes-
sor It:la rec!(ive(!d fill Ie(ttieit fromI tlie proceeldinlg an(l is Inot entitled to any tax
red(lletioil for such taxable year l)y the app))licatiolof this bill.

Eixaiiniple 2. ll this exampl)le, iivolvilg tlie same corporations for t li same
taxable year, there is no nlet operatiiig loss carry-over from te11( predecessor cor-
IporIation Iblt there is 1an IIti.us excess-profits credit carry-over, andi tle excess-
profit.s credit of tIie Ipredlecessor if it, hadi been used ill place of the successor is
More thanIsucI hcire(lit illn xatll)e 1. 1Th1e taxes of tlie stucessor corporation,
copllipitted( without regllari to aIny carry-overs, are the same as inl examplell 1.
'1'lie taxes tiatl \would have been im)iposed o tlhe predecessor for 19(12 in this
(!examle) were as follows:
E]xcess-profits tax .-------- ----------------.----- -----_---_-- - $900, 000
Norm(al tax ...-------------- ..--------------_--.-----.-------. 2, 100, 00()
urlltax.--..--....-.-.......----...-....---.. -. -----......-.-. 1, 4,10, 000

Aggregate of taxes.........-- ..............00.............4, ,500, 000
Section 2 (a) of tIl(! bill, illustrated iln exalltle 1, dloe:s aiotapply siico theo

aggregate of (lie taxes imilosed( oil lile suilccssor withliotiregard to tle bill ($5,000,-
000) is iot less than tlie aggregat e tlat wotuld havebIeein imllpose(d oil C.le predecessorr
hadlitIee i used iln pI)ate of (lie( su,,tc ssor il etl eproee; 'iligr (.:-1,500,0I30)). I ow-
ever, tie taxes of tIlie successor (computedilI withlI I(e carlr-overs for 19.12 provided
by section I of the bill were as follows:
',xcess-profits tax-.-..-.-. ..---------- ---------------------- 0
Normaill tax------------------------------- ---------- ---- $2, 400, 000
Surtax---------..---.__------_------------------- --- 1,00, 000

Aggregate of taxes-----------------------------------. 4, 000, 000
IThe aggregate of tlie taxes of hIesucIcessor eoml)iputed withlthlie carry-overs pro-

vided i)y section 1 of this bill ($4,000,000) is less thani the aggregate of tie taxes
that. would have1veen iimposedil oln tli predecessor if it hadt(l leen used ill the pro-
ceeditng iln place of tle successor ($4,500,0(0). HSuisection (I)) of section 2 pro-
vides that in suHch a c(ase(, where sutl)section (at) of section 2 (l(oes not al)l)ly, th(
taxes of ti( Sluce(ssor corporal( tio(l shall )e t ile taxes thIat would have )bee iimposedl
on tlle predecessor corporation if it had I)eeni so u(sed i placle of tli(e predecessor.
Accordlilgly, t(itaxes o(f tle sulee(ssor corporation for ,such taxable year aro as
follows:
],xcess-profits tax..-- ------------ .---------------------- $9)00, ()(
Normal tax --.. -...t------.--.-----.-..--.-----------------.- 2, 1(60, 000
Surtax .--- .- -- .-- .---_-- . .-----.----------.-----------. 1, 440, 000
Of course, if in this examplle the aggregate of thie taxes of tIhe successor eomiiluted
with tie carry-overs provided by section 1 of the hill were not less tlatlthe aggre-
gate of tle taxes tlat would have been iimlosed onl the predecessor if it had been
used( in the p)roceedlig in palace of the successor, the taxes of tihe successor would
be its taxes computed( witll the carry-overs provided l)y section 1.

Section 3 of the bill provides that where there are two or timore predecessor
corploratiois or two or mIlore successor corporations (1e provisioIns of sections I
andt 2 of tle bill shall be applied only to suIch extent and subject to such collditioli,
limilitations,alld ecel)tiolis as tlie Conlmissiotler, witl tlie al)plroval of tlie Secre-
tary, may l)y regulatiolI prescrib)e. Tlis provision is necessary because of the
problems p)reselnted where more than one railroad corporation is involved in tih
proce(edilg and inder the order of tlie court a coibin)tation into a single successor
corporation is effected or a single corporation is split into two or more corporations.
Thblis, in some cases oli,or more of such predecessor corporations lmay have filed
taonsolidate(d returns within aiotllher of thlc predecessor corporations whereas there
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may he al(lilional corl)orations evolved which were not. so consolidated. Tn
view of till probable variation ill thie circumstances presented in each case and in
view of the (Comnmisioner's experience with many similar types of situations, for
example, those arising where corporations file consolidated returns, it is desirable
that the Comimissioner apply the statute to these cases under regulations pre-
scriled lIy lilm with thie approval of the Secretary, giving reasonable and proper
effect to the general policy set. forth in tlhe bill.

Section 4 of the bill extends, for not more than 1 year after the (late of tile
enactmentlt of tile lill, the period of limitation as to all years afTected by tile bill
if the refund or credit of any overpaylent to tlie extent, resulting from tile appli-
cation of the bill is l)revented on the date of its enactment or within 1 year from
such (late, except,where refund or credit is prevented )y section 37051 of the
Internal IReve\inue ('ode relating to compromises. In such cases where section 4
extends tile period of limitation, the overpayment shall be refunded or credited
if claim therefore is filed withiii year from the (late of enactment of the bill.
The overpayments is to l)e credlited or refund(led in te manner provided in the
Internal Reveuime (C'ode. However, no interest is to le allowed or paid on any
overpayment or deficiency resulting from tile application of the bill. If an over-
paymeilt allowed under this Iill (for example, in an amount of excess profits tax)
results iln a deficiency in a related tax (for example, in an amount of income tax)
which deficiency, however, would be barred by tlei statute of limitations such
deficiienc may i)e assessed and collected as provided in section 3807 of the Internal
Revenue Code.
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